
KARNATAKA FOREST DEPARTMENT

SAGARA FOREST DIVISION

Office of the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Sagara Division Sagara

SaleNotificationNo.A3.NTFP/[IMD/CV01/2019-2020 Dated:1-8-07-20L9

e-Tender-cum- Auction Sale Notification of right of collection and removal of
Halumaddi Resin

It is hereby notified for the information of the registered forest contractors

that the right of collection and removal of Halumaddi Resin from the Halumaddi
trees (Ailanthus malabaricum) available in the below mentioned 04 units of forest area

(Except VFC Area) in Sagara Division, will be disposed by e-tender-cum-auction

sale for a period of two years from the date of agreement to 30-8-2021 by the Deputy

Conservator of Forests, Sagara Divisioru Sagara or any other officer authorized in
this behalf by him in his office situated in vinobha rtagar, sagara, shivamogga (D) -

577401,. The tender documents may be downloaded from the e-procurement website

http :/www. eproc. Karnataka. gov.in

D ise e-tender uction sale details below

Conditions

1. The sale period will be for two years commencing from the date

agreement upto 30-8-2021,. Under no circumstances would the sale period

extended.

2. The method of lease disposal is through tender cum- auction sale. In the

process, the highest eligible bid or offer of the bidder in tender or auction shall

be considered for acceptance or other wise.

of

be

ate rMrse cum a are

s1.

no.

Unit
no.

Name of the

NTFP

Name of the

Range

Approximate

Quantity
(io kg)

Approximate
Value

EMD
Amount
Per unit

1 01 Halumaddi Sagara 1L66 3,80,000 s000.00

2 02 Halumaddi Kargal 874.80 2,80,000 5000.00
ac 03 Halumaddi Hosanagara 392 1,63,000 5000.00

4 04 Halumaddi Nagara 100 40,000 5000.00

Last date and time for submission of participation interest 29-7-2019 at 16.00pm

Date and time of opening Technical bid of Tender 30-7-2019 at 16.30pm

Date and time of opening Financial bid of Tender 3L-7-2019 at 16.30pm



5.

3. The tenderer f bidder shall pay an earnest money deposit (E\fD) of Rs.

5000.00 each for e-tender and e-auction separately by e-Pavment mocle tlrrough

e-procurement portal. In case tenderer / bidders who are not resiclents of

Karnataka State and who do not possess any property in Karnataka State, shall

deposit Rs 10,0001- as EMD for e-tender and e-auction separately"

4. The tenderer/bidders in the tender cum- auction sale shall be a registered
contractor in Karnataka Forest Department . In order to qualify the technical
scrutiny, the tenderer/ bidders shal1 pay EMD and upload the followrng
documents in the e-porta1.

. Contractor registration.

Solvency certificate.

Tenderer / bidder details ( the permanent address ) in the proforma attached here with.

A tenderer /bidder who has not deposited the earnest money shall be

disqualified from taking part in the tender culn - auction.

(a). The list of properties on which solvency has been obtained should not be'

transferred, sold or mortgaged until the purpose for which it is given is served. If
such an act is noticed, it will be deemed to have been committed offence under

sections4O 6, 40, 420 of I.P.C

(b) A tenderer /bidder shall furnish a certificate about his solvency issued by

the Tahsildar of the Taluk wherein the bidder resides and or holds immovable

property in respect of which and solvency certificate has been issued from a

Scheduled Bank, for the due performance of his obligations as purchaser of the

said units. The cerfficate so produced shall not be more than six months on the

date of Tender cum - auction and shall be to the extent of the highest bid likely

to be had at the conclusion of theTender cum - auction sale.

A tenderer /bidder submitted or a bid offered joirrtly by more than one person

shall not be accepted unless such persons are members of a registered company

or firm and the tender or the bid submitted or made is on behalf of such

company or firm.
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t 8. The officer Conducting the auction may at his discretion refuse to accept the

bid or offer of any person on the ground that it is too low' Tender or bids from

persons who are minors or who have failed to pay Government dues, will not be

accepted and the eamest money deposit will be forfeited if the tenderer /bidder

or his partner or his representative has been convicted by a Court of Law for

offences involving moral turpitude in relation to his business dealings, his tender

or which be may consider to be purely speculative recording his reasons for

doing so.

g. On the day of tender-cum-auction sale, after the fixed due time for auction is

over, the highest bid received in the e-auction for each unit shall be recorded'

Then the tenders if any received for the unit shall be opened and statement of

suchtendersshallbeprepared'.Thehighestofferreceivedwhetherbytender

or auction for the unit may be accepted by the officer conducting sale' This

officer conducting the auction may reject any offer or bid if in his opinion it is

not satisfactory. The acceptance of the offer or bid by the officer conducting the

auction shall be subject to the condition of confirmation by the competent

authoritY.

10. If the officer Cond.ucting the sale, rejects the highest bid or offer, he may eithe.r

accept the next highest bid or offer , or resell the unit'

11. (a) The tenderer /bidd,erc should offer their price for the unit in lump sum'

(b). The successful tendrerer/ bidder whose bid or offer is accepted in the e-

tendercum-auction shall make arrangements to deposit 50% ol the offer or the

bid amount together with all taxes at the rates in force within Zlhouts of the

communication of the acceptance of the bid /offet to the Deputy Conservator of

Forests ,sagaraDivision ,sagatathrough D.D. drawn from a nationalized bank

in favour of Deputy Conservator of Foresls,,Sagata Division ,sagara and the

successful tenderer/ bidd.er shall be granted receipt for the amounts deposited

by them. Howerver, in case the successful tenderet/bid'der is not a resident of

KarnatakaState,then,thesuccessfultenderet/bidd'etshallpay50%ofthesale

amount and remainin g 50% of the sale amount shall be paid before agreement'
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If such a deposit is not made in time, the earnest money deposit made by him as
above, shall be forfeited and the units shall be put up again for Tender cum -
auction sale by the officer conducting the Tender cum - auction on the above
conditions at the risk of the defaulter who shall be liable to make good any loss
that may result to Government by such a resale but shall have no claim to any
surplus accruing there from. Such loss shall be recovered as an afiear or land
Revenue or as per Section 5a$) of the Sale of Goods Act a decrees from a civil
court

(c) The balance of 50% of the amount due from the successful tendere r/bidder as per
condition 1'2(b) above shall be paid by the successful tenderer/bidder with in
fifteen days of payment of S0% of bid or offer amount

Note :- If th1 due dates happen to be the Govt. holiday, the next day w1I betaken as the due date for payment.

(d) If the successful tenderer/bidder fafu to pay the money as stated in 12(c) above,
the unit will be resold at the risk and cost of the original tenderer/bidder . rf
any loss is caused to Government on the resale, it wilt be recovered from the
original tenderer/bidder as an arteat of Land Revenue under Section 109 of the
Karnataka Forest Act,1963, or as per Section 5a$) ofthe Sale of Goods Act or a
decree from a Civil Court or any other law and who shall not have any claim
onfurther surplus that the govemment may gain from such resare.

12' once the bid / offer is accepted in the e-porteland confirmed, it sha[ not be
open to the highest tenderer /bidder to resign from the offer given by him and if
he does so, he shall do so at his own risk and cost and any loss arising there
from either by way of calling upon the next highest tenderer/bidder to have
the unit for the amount offered or by *ay of a resale shall be made good as an
arteat of land revenue or by a decree of the Civil Court by the said highest
tenderer /biddet. In case the sale is not confirmed in the name of the highest
tenderer /biddet, the next highest tend.erer /bidder may be called upon to take
up the lease and in that case he shall abide by all the conditions prescribed
herein for the highest tenderer/bidder .
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1 13. Bids confirmed will be corrmunicated to the successful tenderer/bidders by

mail, phone, registered post and also willbe notified on the notice board of the

Divisional Forest Office, which will be deemed to be the communication to the

successful bidders.

The EMD paid by the unsuccessful tenderer /bidderes shall be returned only

after the confirmation of the successful tender /bid.

(a) Within 15 days from the date of receipt of intimation of the confirmation of

the offer/bid, the successful tenderer /bidder shall execute a separate agreement

for each of the units with one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the Deputy

Conservator of Forests, on stamped paper of proper value at his own cost and

also furnish a security deposit in the form of National Savings Certificate /
Fixed deposits as detailed here under duly pledged in favour of the Deputy

Conservator Forests, Sagara Division, Sagara for the due fulfillment of the terms

and conditions of the sale agreement. The sureties shall be responsible for all

payments to be made under the said sale and for the due fulfillment of the

conditions of the sale.

Amount of contract Amount of security Deposit to be

furnished

Up to Rs 1,00,000/- Rs.10000/-

Above Rs 1,00,000/- 10% of the sale value

In default either to execute the agreement with necessary sureties or to

furnish the required security deposit or both, the sale agreement shall be

cancelled, all the money paid shall be forfeited and the unit shall be resold at the

defaulters risk. He shall have no claim to any surplus accruing from such resale

and he shall make good the loss if any arising there from as an arrears of Land

Revenue as per section 109 of the Karnataka Forest Act 1963 arrtd Karnataka

Forest Rule 1969 or any other law applicable in force. After executing the

agreement as above said, the successful tenderer/ bidder shall, before being

1.4.
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No of trees sold Value of Bank Guarantee to be furnished as performance guarantee

Up to L000 trees Rs 2.5 Lakhs

More than 1000 trees Rs 5.00 Lakhs.

permitted. to collect the sale produce, obtain from the Deputv Conser','ator of

Forests an order in writing to commence collection and remor.'al of Halmaddi

from the sale area. The transport of produce so collected bv the successful

tenderer /bidder shall be subject to such rules as are in force for the transit of

forest produce in such an area.

15. (b) In addition to security deposit, at the time of agreement, the successful

tenderer /bidd,er sha1lunder take performance guarantee and towards this he

shall furnish the following bank guarantee for a period of 21f zyeats.

In case of lose caused to government due to irregular and illicit

tapping and due to violation of any of the terms and conditions of the sale

agreement, the bank guarantee shall be used to make good such losses.

15. (c) The sureties shall be solvents and they shall be responsible for the payment of

full Tender/bid, amount and also ful-fillment of all the conditions of the sale

agreement. At the time of agreemen! the sureties shall produce solvency

certificates issued by the Tahsildar of theTaluk wherein the bidder resides and

or holds immovable property and in respect of which solvency certificate has

been issued from a Scheduled Bank, for the due performance of his obligations

as successful tenderer / bidder of the said units. The certificate so produced

shall not be more than six months on the date of Tender cum - auction and shall

be to the extent of the highest tender/bid likely to be had at the conclusion of

the tender- cum -auction sale.

1.6. In collecting the produce, no damage shall be done to the trees by lopping or

breaking of branches or girdling. Only Ailanthus malabaricum (Halmaddi) trees of

&irth 91.5 cms and above.at breast height shall be tapped. Tapping of trees less

than 91.50 cms. in girth is a violation of the sale condition and will be treated as



illicit tapping. Before attend.ing the Tender - cum - auction sale, the tenderers /
bidders may verify the boundaries of each unit listed for collection of

halmadd.i and confirm the boundaries of the units and no complaints in this

regard shall be entertained after the tender-cum-auction is concluded nor shall

any claim be entertained on account of such complaint '

\7. While tapping Ailanthus malabaricum trees for the resin, only one incision

should be mad.e on each tree during the sale period. To start with, the length of

the incision shall 30 cms and the breadth 15cms i.e., 30cms by 15 cms ( 1 foot by

lz foot ). By gradual working, the incision may be increased in length and

breadth upto 60 cms and 30 cms respectively (i.e.,Zfeet by 1 foot) by the end of

sale period.

18. All the trees above 91.5 cms in girth will have one incision irrespective of the fact

that trees of higher girth classes are available for tapping'

19. only one incision for the entire sale period of2 yeats must be made on

Halmaddi trees of 91.5 cms. and more in girth. The maximum incision being

30 cms ( 1 foot ) wide and 60 cms ( 2 feet ) long at the end of sale period. The

new incision shall be made 30 cms ( 1 foot ) above the ground or if there is old

incision leaving a gap of about 10 Cms or on the opposite side of the old incision

made during the previous sale period. This method is necessary to avoid

gldling of trees and renewing of old incision and allowing the old incision to

heal up. Hence no new incision shall be made above the old incision.

ZO. In order to prevent water stagnation at the base of the incision which leads to

fungal infection and insect attack, the incision shall be "v" inshape both at the

base and top of the incision as shown in the below diagram.

I
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21' The successful tenderer / bidder shall fix up a tin sheet at the lon,er end of the
incision for collection of resin as indicated in diagram below and demonstrated
by the department officers .

trt Sh+ped incision

Tir: Sheet

Contai.mer

22' No other methods other than the method in which ,,y,, ctttis made at the base
and top of the incision and resin collected in a container through tin sheet fixed
at the base of the "y" cut are permitted. scooping of resin over the wodden
portion of the incision and making deep cuts beneath the bark in to the stem are
strictly prohibited and will be treated as irregular tapping.

23' The wooden portion of the incision should be given a coat of red paint by the
end of June or at the end of sale agreement period, whichever is earlier , in
order to find out whether irregular and illicit tapings have been made and to a
certain extent to prevent attacks by insects and fungi. Red paint coating will be
given departmentallyby the beat guard with the help of one ol two mazdoors.
Enough and reasonable quantity of red paint coal tar, insecticide and

mazdoors win have to be suppried by the successfuI tenderer / bidder tn
advance' as may be prescribed by the Deputy Conservator of Forests. since the
successful tenderer / bidder will have to - be penalized for violation of any of
the terms of the sale agreement, the inspection and coating with red paint to all
the tapped trees should be done before returning the security deposit to the
successful tenderer / bidd,er. and with in one month after the exprry of sare
period.



tl The successful tenclerer brd.d.er sI-rall supplr- red paint at the rate of 100 ml' per

tree along with suf{icient quantitv of insecticide and coal tar before 31 st May of

2019 & 2020 and one month prior to the end of sale period Ln 2021' to the

Concerned Range Forest Officer / Deputy Conserwator of Forests without fail'

For all acts of omissions and commissions resulting in the breach of the sale and

agreement conditions during sale period in the unit, the successful tenderer/

bidder for said unit will be solely responsible'

The successful tenderer/ bidder shall be responsible to protect all the trees from

the damages and irregular and illicit tapings during the currency of the sale

period in the sale area. If any damages ale caused, he shail be held responsible

for the damages for which he shall pay the fine, as stated under condition 28 of

the sale notification.

Penalty for illicit and irregular tapping willbe as follows :-

25.

26.

27.

will

violation and fffther any irregular tipping shall be booked and prosecuted

d) Illicit tapping :-Rs. 2500.00 pef tlee ( Rs. Two thousand five hundred only

)for illicit ti

prosecuted accordingly including cancellation of sale agreement'

Note :- 1. Irregular tapping includ.e incision which are not according to the

prescription laid down here, making bigger sued incision then the

permitted size, not using tin-sheet for the collection of resin, scooping of

resin over the wodden portion of the incision and making deep cuts

beneath the bark in to the stem and such other deviations.

2. Illicit tapping include tapping of Halmaddi trees which are below 9L'5 cms

in girth at breast height making more than one incision and tapping of

trees which are outside the sale area'

28. Whenever a successful tenderer/ bidder taps illicitly about 25% I]:lorc number

of trees than his right and he com:rrits such an act consecutively in two sale

periods in the state, he may be blacklisted by the government'

q
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29' The successful tenderer/ bidder shall submit from hme to time , to the DeputyConservator of Forests, the name and acrdress of person whom he may emproyas his agent superintending the work of the resin collection and shail furnishsuch person with a power of attorney on a stampecl paper of proper varue torepresent him on his behalf to do any act, which he has undertaken to do underthe terms of agreement.

30' Every servant or mazdoor of the successful tenderer/ bidder or every gang ofmen employed by him for the collection and removar of the Halmaddi shan besupplied with an Id carcl and a written authority issued by the successfultenderer/ bidder or his agent.

31' The successful tenderer/ bidder sha, not engage or empioy any of themazdoors employed by the Forest Department in any work under the sareperiod without the permission in writing of the Range Forest officer.
32' The successful tenderer/ biclcler shall be responsibre for the acts of himserf, hisagents and of all persons authorised by either of them to coliect, or removesuch produce.

33' No concession of any kind shal1 be shown to the successful tenderer/ bidder ofany kind of loss sustained by him on any account.
34' The successful tenderer/ bidcler shall render monthry accounts of the producecollected and removed' to the Deputy conservator of Forests and concernedRange Forest officer ' For failure to submit monthry accounts which sha, besubmitted before the 15th of every month succeeding the month of conectiory itshall be binding on the Deputl'Conservator o Forests to deduct a sum of Rs.1000/ - out of the security deposit so paid on each such account and cali uponthe successful tenderer/ biclder to make good the rerative amount withinfifteen days from the date of issue of the notice from the Deputy Conservator ofForests and failure to do so shall also be a distinct breach of the sare conditions.35' The successful tenderer/ bidder shail be responsibre for payment of co,tributiontowards employees proviclent fund if claimed under the employees provident

Fund Actlgl2and the rules framed there under.

1*



36. (a) The successful tenderer/ biddcr' : rall rot sublet or assign his sale agreement

or any portion thereof, to any prrrso11, whatsoever, without the previous

permission of the Chief Conservaror of Forests which permission may be

refused by the letter without assigni rg, anv reason for so doing. In the event of

the whole or any portion of the salc lea i,cing sublet with the permission of the

chief Conservator of Forests, the sucr .,ssfril tenderer/ bidder shall be responsible

for the acts and omissions of the sr. -r-contractors and their servants, as if they

were his servants

(b) Transfer of the sale shall be effectcd at tire request of the successful tenderer/

bidder in favour of another provitl:t i.hc atter agrees to abide by the conditions

set forth as above for the due fuliil ment of the terms of sale agreement and

provided he pays a transfer fees eqr:al to 10 percent of the sale price of the sale

area to be transferred.

37. (a)The successful tenderer/ bidrie sh.r,l not interfere with any villager or

villagers who may be permitted b,, . forr"si officer to carry out or perform any

forest operation or work for the impr.rvemcnt of the forest or any other purpose.

(b) The successful tenderer/ bidder sira,1 bc rcsponsible for the payment of any

compensation to his own worknri'n pal,, blc under Workmen's Compensation

Act for the injuries caused to thc S.rrkr,.cn. If such compensation is paid by

Govt. as a principal under sub-sectic.r (1) cf section (72) of the said act on behalf

of the successful tenderer/ biddcr t shall be recoverable by Govt. from the

successful tendererl bidder unik ' su b-section 3 of the said act. Such

compensation shall be deducted rc iti .rut lrciudice to any other remedy from the

amount due that may be causerl t rre 'i.r dre successful tendererf bidder or

recoverable as if it were an arrear of rnd lcvenue from the successful tenderer/

bidder.

38. (a) The successful tenderer/ biddcr s,ra1l ,'ernove the produce from the sale area

before the expiry of the sale perioii. :r th tvent of the expiry of the sale period,

such produce shall be forfeited anci shail revert to and become the absolute

property of the Government and lhc successful tenderer/ bidder shall not, by

1t



reason of such forfeiture, be entiiiecl i' arry refund or abatement of the amount
payable or clue by him under the saie agreement. Horvever, the Halamaddi
which has been removed from r're s, learea in accordance u.ith the terms of
agreement, remains in his posscs.ion t tl-re end of the sale period, but u,ith in
the premises of the sale area,hc shall r;.rrish the quantity of such produce and
a statement showing where it ts stor'rc to the Deputy Conservator of Forests,
on the last dav of the sale agreenr:nt p rriod. If such information is not supplied,
the Deputy Conservator of Irorc is .r' 1l rrot be bound to issue passes for the
transport of any such material. ,'- r: s., _1 l,roduce should be removed with in 15

days from the last dav of sale ag,x.cmr t period.

(b) Neither the successful tenderer/ brriclcr ,ror his employees shall enter the reserved
forest either before sun-rise or afL r su: _si,t.

(c) Collection of I Ialamaddi will not bt :rcr":'riircd from the sale area during the rainy
seasoni'e.from 1't Julyto 30trr:-:f i,rrber of each yearf sareperiod.

(d) If any forest rire occurs in the salc .r' e, . h. successful tenderer/ bidder, his agent
and all persons authorised by eitl:, I ..cr;liect, store or remove the produce shall
render everY assistance and usc :; re sl endeavors to extinguish the fire and
every such persons shalI, in ail ' ic' :ascs, give immediate notice about the
occurrence of the fire to the nearcsr F ri.:sr, or police officer.

(e ) The successful tenderer/ bidder shi:11 :, rcsponsible for all damages thatmal, be
caused to any forest produce bc n r[. to Govt. within the sale area by fire,
illicit felling or any other cause tr.: rt e L() any act or omission on the part of the
successful tenderer/ bidder, his s, n ..rts or agents and shall be liable to pay on
demand such sum at such rates .,j .,,a\ be assessed and fixed by the Deputy
conservator of Forests whose clr" is ' 'n thereon shall be final, as damages in
respect thereof.

(f) Failure on the part of the the sucr-c's'''u 'e,clerer/ bidder, to pay such amounts of
damage as assessed by the DCr u ',, ( onservator of Forests, they shalr be
recoverable either from the secu it ccposit of the the successful tenclerer/
bidder, or as an arrears of lancl e' urr: under section 109 of the Karnataka



Forest Act whichever is feasible. Besides, the sale agreementis liable to be

cancelled and all the moneys and deposits of the successful tenderer/ bidder r
are liable to be forfeited.

(g) The successful tenderer/ bidder shall provide his labourers the necessary training
regarding the resin collection method and make them aware about the sale

conditions.

(h) The successful tenderer/ bidder shall provide his labourers, free of cost and also

arrange to provide to them with clean drinking water, adequate safe guarcls

against snake bit* and such oth*r elangers.

(i) The successful tenderer/ bidder shall have to maintain a register of daily wages

paid to the labourers and shall produce the same for checking before the Fores!
and not below the rank of a Range Forest Officer with a view to see that the

forest labour is paid wages at the prescribed rates.

39. (u) Ir', case of any question arising with regard to or any objection being taken by
any Person to the successful tenderer/ bidders right to collect or to store or to
remove the Halamaddi collected in any part of the said lands, or to remove the
produce collected along any routes or through any part of the said lands, or to
collect the Halamaddi, the Range Forest Officer acting under the orders of the
Deputy Conservator of Forests, ftrarlr if and whenever any such question may
arise, serve the successful tendercr/ bidders with a written notice prohibiting
his collecting or storing or removing in any such part of the said lands or
collecting such produce or regulating the storing or removal thereof and, on the
service of any such notice, the orders and directions contained therein shall
until the same are varied by the Deputy Conservator of Forests, be taken as part
of the conditions of the sale agreement not withstanding anything contrary that
may be contained and shall be obsert ed and performed by the successful

tenderer / bidder.

(b) I" the event of any forest area included in the sale area is got cleared due to any

public cause during the sale period, no compensation whatsoever will be paid to
the successful tenderer / bidder or any representations thereof will be
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entertained by them for granting any relief or compensation and the successful

tenderer / bidder shall have to remove the available quantity of produce.

40. The successful tenderer/ bidder should not enter any forest area or areas other

than the plantations specified in the sale agreement to collect halumaddi-

41,. (a) For the breach of any of the conditions of the sale agreement the Deputy

Conserwator of Forests shall be entitled to forfeit the security deposit of the

successful tenderer/ bidder either in whole or in part, either during or after the

explry of the sale agreement and in the event of any such forfeiture, pending the

continuance of the sale agreement , the sum so forfeited shall be immediately

made good by the successful tenderetf bidder, who will not allowed to continue

his work under the sale agreement until such deposit has been brought upto the

fu}| amount originally deposited. For the purpose of this clause, the Deputy

Conservator of forests shall be at liberty, at au,:ry time, to dispose of the National

Savings Certificates, or Govemment loan bonds, Govemment promissory notes

or deposit receipts, kept as security by the successful tenderer/ bidder.

(b) The security-deposit or balance thereof, if *y deductions have been made under

any of the above conditions, shall be returnable to the successful tenderer/

bidder, two months after the expiry of the sale agreement, and on satisfactory

execution of the sale agreement, releasing the successful tenderer/ bidder from

all liability under the sale agreement

(c) In the event of any breach by the the successful tenderer/ bidder or his agents or

servants or mazdoors of any of the above conditions, the Chief Conservator of

Forests Shivamogga shall have the righf besides en{orcing forfeiture of all or

any part of the security deposit, to cancel the sale agreement by written notice

and in such case at the option of the above named officer, all produces

pertaining to the successful tenderer/, bidder may either be resold or worked

departmentally by the Government and the successful tenderer/ bidder shaIl

be responsible for, and shall make good any loss which the Govt. may incur in

any such resale but shall have no claim to any, surplus which the Govt. may

realtze thereby. Such deficit or loss rt arrry, that may result from such resale or

departurrental working shall be recoverable from the successful tenderer/

tl{
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42.

43.

44.

45.

bidderas an arrear of land revenue under section L09 of the Karnataka Forest

Act, or any statutory provisions thereunder.

The successful tenderer/ bidder shall not interfere with any forest operations,

such as planting, sowing, cultura1 operations etc. that the Forest Department

may conduct in the sale area should any damage be caused by such operation to

the halamaddi tree he shall not be entitle to any compensation.

The successful tenderer/ bidder shall at all times comply with the provisions of

the Karnataka Forest Act, and any statutory modilications thereof, and all rules

from time to time in force thele under, respectively and the provisions of the

sale agreement shall be dedmed in all respectas pubject to such acts and rules.

Any supplementary conditions.-tft maf be found necessary will be added and

any mod"ification to the above conditions flrat may be found necessary will be

effected at the time of agreement.

The copies of the standard agreement and other particulars will be available for

inspection in the office of the undersigned or any workin g day during office

hours. The successful tenderer/bidder are advised to make themselves

conversant with the conditions of the agreement before making their offers.

46. The department will have the right to withdraw from tender-cum-auction sales.

In such an even! either the tenderer/bidder cannot claim any compensation for

such withdrawal.

-Lt.r*.
Deputy CoJueivat6i of Forests,

Sagara pivision, Sagara.

Copy Communicated to :-

1. All the Registered Forest Contractors
2. All the Range Forest Officers for information and vide publicity.
3. All the Assistant Conservator of Forests for information and vide publicity.
4. All the Deputy Conservator of Forests for information.
5. Copy submitted to the Chief Conservator of Forests, Shivamogga Circle,

Shivamog ga f.or information.
6. Copy submitted to the Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Forest

resours and Management), Bangalore for kind information.

tt.
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7. Copy submitted to the Principal Chief Conservator Forests, (HOFF)

AranyaBhavan, Bangalore for kind in{ormation.
8. Copy submitted to the Additional Principal Chief Conservator Forests, (EWPRT)

AranyaBhavan, Bangalore for kind information.
9. Copy submitted to the Chief Conservator Forests, (Working Plan ) Aranya

Bhavaru Bangalore for kind information
10. Copy submitted to the Additional Principal Chief Conservator Forests,

(Vigilance) AranyaBh av ar., Bangalore for kind information.
11. To the Notice Board.
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